
CATARRH OF LUNGS.

A Prominent Chicago Lady Cured
' by fe-ru;h- a.

f Mis Mjggir Welch, Secrclury of tli
Bftsey. Hon Kdiicattonnl nnrl Itoncvolent
Society, write from !W8 North State street,
Chicago, III., the following glowing word
concerning Pertina:

i "Jmt tall I caught the most severe cold
I ever had in my lite. 1 coughed night and

May, and my lungs and throat kecsme ho
aore mat i was in great distress. All cougb

Miss Maggie Welch.

rrtnediea nauseated me, and nothing af-
forded rue relief until my doctor said
rather in a joke, '1 guess Permia is the
only medicine that will cure vou.'

"I told liim that I would certainly try
it , and immediately sent for a bottle. 1

found that relief rime the first day, and ai
1 kept taking it faithfully the cough grad-- '
ually diminished and the soreness left roe.
It is fine." MugKie Welch.

Address the l'erunn Medicine Co.,
Ohio, for free literature on catarrh.

Never Heard of Her.
On a crowded trolley car the othci

morniiiK two men were carryiiift on a
conversation between glances at tlieit
'respective newspapers. The older man
'was commentinn upon some incident
that had evidently occurred the even-
ing previously and his companion was
listening as attentively as he could and
study the market report in front of hi?
eyes.

i "That speech was worthy of Mrs
Malaprop," said the dignified old gen-
tleman.

"Ah," replied his companion, look-
ing up with sudden interest. "Is she
a friend of yotifs? Do I know her?"

With a peculiar expression on hit
face the older man glanced at the bland
youth as he answered,

"No, She's a myth." Then lie gave
his undivided attention to his news-
paper.

At Saratoga, N. Y., the strike of the
trolley employes of the Hudson Vallej
Railroad has been b ought to a close,
the company granting the demands of the
strikers.

Another club woman, Mrs.
Hauje, of Edgerton, Wis., tells
how she was cured of irregulari-
ties and uterine trouble, terrible
pains and backache by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"A while ago my health began to
fail because of female troubles. The
doctor did not help me. I remembered
that'iny mother had used Lydia K.
Plnkhum'i Vegetable Compound
on 'many occasions for irregularities
and uterine troubles, and I felt sure
that it could not harm me at any rate
to give it a trial.

"I' was certainly glad to find that
within a week I felt much better, the
terrible pains in; my back and side
were beginning to cense, and at the
time' of menstruation I did not have
nearly an serious a time as hereto-
fore, so I continued its use for two
months, and at the end of that time I
was like a new woman, I really have
never felt better in my life, have not
had a sick headache since, and weigh
80 pounds more than I ever did, so I
unhesitatingly recommend Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. May Hauls, n,

Wis., President Household
Economics Club. f5000 forfeit If orlolnal of
Moot lottor proving osmilnonou cannot bo prodm.
Women should remember thereU one tried and true remedy forall female Ills, Lydia K. link-nam- 's

Vegetable Conipouud. Re-
fuse to buy any other medicine,you need the best.

A Chain
is no stronger than its

weakest Jink. . A fertllUer
deficient In. .:'v.--'?-i'-

just as daneerous as
chain with a, cracked link.
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FARM j

MATTERS. !

I .
eiraln reed For Talves,

An excellent grain frrd for calves
Is oats and corn, eijnal parts, well
ground. If outs are not obtainable,
use bran or ground wheat screpnlnc.
Bhraf oHts Is also rxcollpnt. If corn
is not available or too high priced
onta will do well.

. -

Disposing-o- Dead Aulmalt.
Jtegardlng the disposal of dead ani-

mals. It Is a loss to bury them. If
Ihpy are chopped to pieces and covered
with fresh manure they will an oil
decompose, and the heap should then
be raked over, the bones removed ci.d
ground or pounded Into small pices.
To reduce the bones put them Into
wood ashes, keeping them damp with
liquid manure; or convert them Into
superphosphate by adding one pound
of sulphuric acid to one and one-hal- f

pounds of bone. While the enrrass Is
In the manure the heap should be will
covered with dirt.

Tim Talus nf Ensilage.
At this season of the year the mine

of cnailaKO is plainly seen. ein
Juicy, it Is appreciated by cattle r.ml Is
relished because It varies the food.
Some claim that good corn Milder is
fully equal to ensilage, but those who
have Kilos claim that, while cattle
will reject corn stalks, they leave but
little of the ensilage ns refuse. The
quality of ensilage bug something to
do with it acceptance by stock, for
which reason It should lie cut nt the
proper stage of growth and put in the
silo with care, and with the object
of having It come out of the silo in
good condition In winter.

Forest leaves For Redding.
With the high price of hny and feed

Huffs, it becomes Important to utilize
:o the best advantage everything pro-
duced on the farm. Many successful
itock keepers use large quantities of
leaves for bedding their horses and
other stock. Where they can be ob-
tained easily, they make one of the
'test materials for thl purpose. They
re dry, clean, sweet and hn the

power of absorbing much moisture.
When added to the Inud with the ma-onr- e

they carry a considerable amount
f fertility and much humus.
Leaves btiould be gathered when dry

nd nbout as rapidly its they fall.
Where trecg are thick, a supply can be
abtalned In a short time. A good plan
Is to lake a large sheet of canvas,
audi as used for covering stneks or
hinders, attach n light polo on each
lde, nnd allow them to project a few

Inches at each end. Spread this out
Bat on the ground and rake the leave
n to it. When n good pile is obtained,

bring the two poles together, and a
nan at each end can then lift It readily
nd empty It Into n large wagon box to

'je hauled to the barn nnd deposited In
dry place. If n few pine needles

ran be mixed with the forest leaves,
hey will add greatly to the sweetness

and healthfulucFs of the stable.
Judd Fanner.

The Wild Carrot.
We have seen occasional plants of

the wild carrot, but never found it
rery serious trouble, though It in re-
ported as completely taking possession
)f fields in certain sections. In Con-
necticut It became so much of a pest
that in 1881 they enacted a law that
classed It with the Canada thistle, and
required every owner or occupant of
:aud where they grow to cnt them
lown so often as to prevent them going
:o seed, and also upon ths highway
adjoining their land, under penalty of
l fine of not less tiriin $1 or more thanr for each day they were allowed to
remain after having been nolilicd to
JcNtroy them. But as the law d

a complaint entered by a citizen
)f the town or some person aggrieved,
It has not proved very efficient. Few
leople like to complain against a neigh-
bor, unless there Is a personal

and there have been but few
somplnlnts. Such a law to be effect-
ive should have a town officer to at-
tend to such matters. We have killed
the wild carrot by cutting the root a
few Inches below the .surface and
pulling it out as soon as we saw the
white blossoms, and where a field Is
plowed and cultivated well for a year
or two it does not appear again very
oou. The Cultivator.

To Handle Iiarbed Wire.
Handling barbed wire with the de-

vice shown herewith is very mucb
easier than by the old way. It save!
clothes and lacerated hands, and
works well on uneven ground and
through brush. Two strips, a-- on
Inch by two and a hnlf inches wide anda

DBVICB FOB HANDLING BARBED WIRE.

thirty Inches long, are used. Twc
Inches from the end of each strip
on Inch bole Is bored. Two rgund
sticks one inch in diameter are neces-
sary. Hardwood broom handles will
serve the purpose. The one shown al
c-- d should be two feet long, while e-- f

Is twenty inches long, The handle,
c-- may be fastened by driving a nail
through the, sldeptece, but e-- f should
be keyed so It may be removed from
the frame and passed through the
spool of wire as shown in the drawing.
The wire is cosily handled by drawing
It over the ground with this simple
device. W. Gordon, In New England
Homestead.

The Detroit Klvar Is the outlet of the
greatest bodies of fresh water in the
world, aggrcgatlnc S2.000 square mile
of luke surface. .

Poultry Notes,
Onn't Crowd tlens In Winter.

Twenty-fiv- hens arc enough to have
together In one pen, nnd twenty ai
better. Have them tame, so that you
con pick up any fowl ns you would
kitten.

A Cans of III Success.
It Is not always the best and most

elaborate poultry houses that niirllei
the choicest stock. Success. howcVcr.
mainly depcuds on warm, dry coops,
with proper core and management,
ami freedom from overcrowding. Thif
latter trouble Is often the cause of

If yon wish a healthy fiocU
keep only a few In a pen. ,

A Green Feed For Winter.
Silage for poultry is one of the best

green feeds for winter. Where one
hn no silo, some clover or corn may
be preserved in n barrel for the hens.
Here Is the way one successful poul-trymn-

does it: Select airtight barrels
nnd In the bottom place sii inches
green grass or clover. Pound this
down with n rammer nnd continue
filling nnd pounding until the barrel
Ik full. Cut corn fodder can be used
In the same way. The tighter the ma-

terial Is pacEed (ho better It will keep.
Press the head In and keep the barrel
In a cool place.

Kxporlcacii With Green Cnt none.
No one thing can be fed to fowls

that will give better results than a
Judicious nnd persistent feeding of
green or raw cut bone. When caring
for a flock of spventy fowls one wlu-tc- r,

sixteen of which were White Ieg-horn-

I carried Into the house from
forty-tw- o to fifty-eigh- t egi;s per day.
This was (hiring December, January,
February, and when eggs wcre highPst
and other poiiltrynien were not secur-
ing eggs. If fowls are matured, nnd
If they have not been overfed wllh
starchy foods, and If they have good
health, I can that there Is
no one thing which cun be fed to them
that will bring the results that will
the feeding of cut bone nnd clover.
H. B. H., in Orange Judd Farmer.

Temperature For Ilatchlna Krtks.
An experimenter writes to Commer-

cial Poultry that with five tests he
found that the temperature for hatch-
ing eggs in the Incubator may be from
102 degrees to 104 degrees, and that
Plymouth Rock eggs hatched better
ot one degree higher tbun was re-
quired for Leghorn eggs. That ven-
tilation is more important than the
moisture. That the varlntion In tem-
perature caused by stirring and turn-
ing the eggs has a good effect on their
hatching, and that the hen does more
stirring aud turning than we give hpr
credit for, and that no brood excels'
the Ieghorn In strong, fertile eggs.
If the larger size of the Plymouth
Rock eggs, or its darker colored and
thicker shell causes it to require more
heat than the Leghorn, we think the
name thing might be true of Brahma,
Cochin und Langslinu.

A Warm Basement For Ponltrr.
The house shown in the cut is built

Into a bank of only .moderate height,
but by using retaining walls, arid
banking up the ends with the earth
removed in excavating, au unusually
warm basement Is secured.

The lower floor can be used for poul- -

HOUSE WITH A BASEMENT.

try, giving the finest conditions for
winter laying. The upper floor can
ulso be used for poultry, this floor
being on a level with the upper level
of the land or it can be used as a
workshlp, tool house, or shed for car-
riages and farm machinery. New
England Homestead.

Lack ot Grit.
Although not an article of food,

grit is necessary to a bird's welfare,
aud must be thought of us a possible
cuuse of trouble. I a my work of ad-

vising in poultry troubles, I have
opened dozens of brooder chicks that
had both crop and gizzard filled with
grit grit, and nothing else. It is not
safe to place clear grit and nothing else
.before little chicks. They are hungry
and will till up on grit alone if thut is
nil within reach. It forms a solid Im-

paction that Is hurd to break down,
and many chicks die as a result of it.

Adult birds shut in during the win-
ter months away from the soil need
grit, aud It must be supplied to have
the birds keep healthy and lay eggs.
If kept before them they will helj!
themselves, and not be obliged tc
scratch over the droppings to get filthy
grit that has been through the fowl
Filth In any form is dangerous tc
health, and being Introduced on grll
does pot lessen the risk. Homo and
Farm.

A I liana of Vw Torn 1. 1 re.
A rather curious phase In New York

life, and one that is a reminder ot
continental customs. Is to bo sect
iu several cafes on the east side. Tblr
Is the dally gathering of men who plaj
checkers, pinochle or dominoes, or clsi
read the foreign papers that are kepf
on file. From 2 o'clock until 6 thest
cafes are fbronged In one or two ol
the larger ones every table la occu
pled by good-uature- groups, Intent
on their games.

The question that naturally occuri
to every one not acquainted with the
circumstances Is "How do tneso meo
live, that tbey may take half the daj
for amusement?" The fact is that
most of them aro small merchant!
whose business is transacted between
the hours of 6 In the morning and
noon, and after 7 at night. In th
leisure hours of the afternoon the wif
or a trustworthy clerk is Jeft In charge
of the store, while the proprietor seeks
recreation.

Considerable business in law and
real estate is also considered across
the little tables, so that the afternoon
often turn out to be fairly profitable
after all. New York Mail aud Ex-
press.

Mushrooms generally consist of nine-
ty per cent, water, but the remaining
tea per cent, is more nutritious than
bread. ...... ,,.

Why
Syrup.aof Fs

the-bes- t family laxative
It is pure.

It is gentle.

It ij pleasant.

It iu efficacious.

It is not expensive.

It is good for children.

It is excellent for ladies.

It is convenient for business men.

It is perfectly safe under all circumstances.

It is used by millions of families the world over.

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.

If you use it you have the best laxative the world
produces.

jl
!,

1V,I.W

Made film tTndnrstanfl.
"Absent yesterday." said the aged

manager, as he adjusted his glasses, to
the smart young man.

"Yes. sir." replied the clerk.
"Absent from illness?''
"No, sir."
"Oh. you're honest, at any rate.

Most men would say they were."
"I haven't been absent (rom illness

or nearly a year."
"Yon haven't?" The old man look-

ed surprised.
"No, sir. It has been with me all

the time."
"What has?"
"Illness of some sort."
"But yon said that yesterday "
"Yesterday I was absent on account

of illness, sir."
The old man thought the matter

over for a minute or two, and then
he said.

"Yes, yes; I see. You're rather
particular in your use of words."

"Yes. sir. Study to use them cor-
rectly."

'"Of course; and I'm a trifle careless.
Now, please sec if this sentence is cor-
rect: 'Hereafter you will be absent
from my displeasure.'"

"Ye-e- s, sir."
"You will also be absent on account

of my displeasure."
"Yc-cs- . sir."
"And because of my displeasure."
"Yc-c- s, sir."
"Quite right. I'm glad that I have

st'flicient command of language to
make you understand me. The cashier
will pay you your wages. Good-day.- "

Or. August Koenig'a Hamburg Drops, as
a blood purifier, strength and health restor-
er and a specific for all stomach, liver andkidney troubles leads all other similar med-
icines in its wonderful sales and marvelous
confidence of the people, especially our
vast German population. It is not a new
and untried product, but was made and
sold more than sixty years ago.

Knjrllsli at Forelan I'otels.
Many gems of the curious English

of foreign hotcl-kccpc- have been
given to the public. Among the best
is the tale of the host of a n

stablishmcnt iu Greece, who was
wont to greet his guests in an effusive
manner with: "What you prcfarc a
bif-tc- k or a chickhen?"'

Their astonishment at the mastery of
!he language was frequently deepened

hcn, upon their return to the hotel
l few hours later, they found nothing
prepared. It was his only English
sentence, and he did not understand a
word of it.

This, however, is not quite equal to
!he placard in the possession of a naval
officer just returned from Egypt. He
procured it at a cafe chantant in Alex-
andria. It was printed in several lan-
guages, and this is the English part:
'Every of the consummations of the
roldncss, one piastre besides. Every
of the claim to be addressed directly
of the direction. During of the repeti-
tions the price of consummations to
be the same that in every the other's
coffee."

With the aid nf the parallel passages
in other languages the meaning is
found as follows: "All iced drinks,
one piastre extra. All complaints
should be made at the office. Not-
withstanding the performance, the
prices will be the same as those of
other cafes."

Bnuz H Shorl.

Sir Walter Scott, in his "History of
.Scotland," tells a tale of a highland
chief, one of the Macdonalds of Ross,
which is worth repeating. This worthy
had robbed of the little she possessed
a poor widow, who, in her despair, ex-
claimed she would demand justice fro"i
her sovereign if she fared all the way
to Edinburgh on foot. "It is a long
journey," cried the robber, "and, that
you may make it more comfortable, I
will have you shod." And he sent for
a smith, whom he compelled to nail
a pair of shoes to the wretched wom-
an s feet, just as horseshoe are fast-
ened.

But the widow was keen witted. As
soon as her wounds permitted her to
set forth she betook herself to Edin-
burgh and, obtaining admission to the
presence of James I., informed him of
the cruel treatment she had undergone.
The king, justly angry, ordered the
arrest of Macdonald and of twelve of
his principal adherents and caused iron
soles to be nailed to their feet. Thus
equipped, they were exposed to the
public for three days and then exe-
cuted.

Westinghouse's contract to equip the
electric substations for the London

is worth $1,500,000.

Lehigh Valley has passed Reading
by nearly three points.

in
InnUi

GcbuIm stamped C C C. Never sold In balk.
Bowire of tin dealer who tries to tU

"souctblnc Jut u goad.'

Itnrt t'n Against Tim Trust.
"Owing to a railroad smash-u- p I got

left in a little Nebraska town one night
a year ago, said the drummer, "and
the way 1 came in contact with a trust
made my hair stand up. It was a
wretched town and a stiH worse hotel.
My room was small and the bed was
as hard as a board. I got up feeling;
mad. and after a miserable brcakiast
1 was ready to boil over. The boil-
ing came when the landlord presented
me a bill of four dollars.

'"Is this correct?' I asked as I look-
ed at the figures.

'"Entirely so.' he' replied.
'"Then you are a blamed old high-

way robber.
"The landlord had th;ec sons, and

when they began to mix in 1 turned on
them and gave 'cm some red-h- talk.
When I stopped for breath the old
man, who turned out to be a justice
of the peace, sat down in a chair and
calmly announced:

"'Hear ye! hear ye! I now declare
this court duly opened. James, "have
you any business?

"'I have, replied his eldest son. who
announced to me that he was a con-
stable and that I was under arrest.
He then made a charge against me,
one of the other brothers testified as
to my language, and his honor fined
me ten dollars. As the third brother
hadn't taken any part, I turned to him
and sarcastically asked:

"'Where do you come in?'
"'Me?' he replied. 'Oh, I'm the

town marshall, and as you are evi-
dently a desperate character, I shall
lock you up for a couple of days and
men run you out ot town.

"It was a nice little family trust, you
see," smiled the drummer "and I
couldn't beat it. I was locked up for
lorty-cig- Hours, but 1 had to pay
tnc Hotel bill and the ftnc, and when
1 was at liberty and got my mouth
open to say something else the jailer
laid a hand on my arm and whispered:

"Don't do it. I am the old man's
son-in-la- and if you kick against my
jail he'll make your next stop twenty
days.''"

Varliev Is Charming."
A n literary gentleman

whose wife and family had gone for a
lengthy stay on the Continent closed
his house and returned to bachelor life
at his club a residential one. Every
morning he got down to breakfast at
nine o'clock, and day after day, week
after week, the menu compelled him
to ham pnd eggs. He always occu-
pied the fame scat, and therefore was
always served by the same waiter. The
waticr h'd become accustomed to the
order, and b( gan to (eel that there was
no necessity of formally asking for
instructions. One morning the waiter
placed the carafe and glasses, handed
ever the usual newspaper, and confi-
dently observed,

"Ham and eggs, sir, I suppose?"
"No!" came the surprising answer.

"Do you suppose a man can't find any-
thing to cat except ham and eggs every
day of his life? Hand me the card,
and I'll see if I can't have a change!"

Then for four or five minutes , he
scanned the bill of fare intently, his

r face shrouded in frowning gloom.
lien ne looked up, it was to' glare at

the waiter and say,
"Bring mc a ham omelette!"

Cabmen in Berlin are 011 duty a little
over fifteen hours a day.

Asthma
"One of my daughters had a

terrible case of asthma. We tried
almost everything, but without re-
lief. We then tried Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and three and one-ha- lf

bottles cured her." Emm Jane
Entsminger, Langsville. O.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
certainlycuresmanycases
of asthma.

And it cures bronchitis,
hoarseness, weak lungs,
whooping-coug- h, croup,
winter coughs, night
coughs, and hard colds.

TbnsslMSi 14c, Wc. a AUtnotata.

rtonmlt ytnir doctor. It hs say takt It,
hsn do 04 be says. If bs tslls yoa not

tn tak It, then don't uks U. 11 kuowt.
Lsav It with him. vr sra wllllna

4. 0. ATI UK CO., Low. II, Mass.

Oulnlnr Fills sintQUININE' only One HintunA. w. Herd.Baa V., Avaa, N. Y.

nPllPflY MEW D.UCOVEBT;
teltel and suras wont

MM. Bros ot Uttunomslssnd 10 daya' trentmuilre. Dr. a. a. aaia s soat. lul, Al'aais, (is-

ADVERTISE1" aTu"" IT PAYS

Because.
Its component parts are all wholesome.
It acts gently without unpleasant after-effect- s.

It is wholly free from objectionable substances.

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are

agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to
the orginality and simplicity of the combination.

To get its beneficial effects buy the genuine.
i

Manufactured by

(aUTORKiA pGVRlIP (?

San Frtvnclsco, Cai.
Louisville, Ky. New York. N. Y.

FOIt SALE BY ALL LEADJXO

'jWmi
FOR GRADUATES. X,i'Tlr-if,t,..l,5r-

'l ,yii'in.'Z7l)imn tn "'. wm. (or apiajI.SjfcacULLB;BfcKlchmunj.Va..nirmlnihrl

lleil Done Her Tart-Kitt- y

had been told that the thunder
"as the voice of "the good man up
the sky. warning her to run into the
house to avoid the rain, and on one or
two occasions-sh- had failed to heed
the warning and suffered unpleasant
conscnucnecs.

She was playing out of doors the
other morning when there came a clap
of distant thunder. She dropped every-
thing and scuddlcd into the house, but
the rain failed to come. After waiting
till she became impatient she went to
the door, looked up at the clouds, and
called out.

"If you're going to rain why don't
you do it? I've been in here ten
minutes!" ,

of the Air.
Regular examinations of the air in

New York city arc to be made to de-
termine the presence of bacteria, and
when dangerous germs are found to
be prevalent the public will be warned
and steps will be taken to head off the
disease.

Thnre Is more Catarrh In this section of the
country than all other dlseaaes put together,
and until the last few years was,suppolfea to
batnnurable. For a great many years (ronton
fironounced it a local diasn and prnsAj-tbn-

and by constantly ialltag to
core with local treatment, pronounced it

Helenre has proven Catarrh to ba--a

constitutional dlseasn and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hull's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. t'hepey & Co.,
Toledo, O., ft the only constitutional oure on
the markot. It Is taken internally In doses
from lOdrops to a teaspoonful. It acta direct-
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offor one hundred dollars Jor
any case it fails to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials. ' Address F. J. Ciiinii 4
Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

It costs some men moro effort to spend
their money than to make it.

FITBnermanently cured. No Qts or st

use of Dr. Kline's Great
KarveRastorer.t atrial bottle and treatlaefrea
Dr.R. H. Klise. Ltd.. 081 Arch 8t.. Pulla.. Pa.

An optimist is a man who can foraet all
the mean things he knows about himself.

NOT; A CURE-AL- L.

prepaid.
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Capsicum Vaseline
Put up Collapsible Tubes.

Substitute MdMaM
other plaster, blUler

allaying curative
toothache relicv

ternal counter-irritan- t known,
remedy pains oheet

rheumatlcneuralnlc (fouty
prove

found
household. Many people

preparations1
Price cents, other

potue
article should accepted puMta

unless carries label, otbuwUo

CBESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING
State New

MKWPKN8H) LAWS.
survivor w.ditwtt

good Otrntraut
peuaioas curtain oKtire

coatHoerato
Ailvlu

bUukM i4.attruoi.oiiB, (ltliY4tu
Ieiiluo Aiteauy,
Webtuugtou, prvotoiu

Copletli

Thompion'c Ey Wafer

DRUGGISTS,
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rather-shad- y wnen
family tree made

Mrs.WlnBlow's Soothing Syrup children
teethlng.softenthe gums, reduces Inflamma.
ttoa.allays pain, wind eolle. bottle

You can't make head family be-
lieve that two heads than

creameries batter color.
they Tiht Bu-

tter Colok.
Riches may take unto themselves wings,

they aUe get there with both feet.

Mao's Core medicine we ever used
affections throat, lnngs.

Ekpslet. Vanburen. Ind., Feb. 1900.

The who realizes his own power
who also knows weaknesses.

ST. JACOBS

OIL
POSITIVELY CURES

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Backache
Headache
Feetache
All Bodily Aches
AND

CONQUERS

PAIN. 1
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A.B. Farquhar Co., J

For years had been
troubled constipation,
which brought on piles.
was try Ripans
Tabules. The results were
better expected. As

regulator of the bowels
believe Ripans are without
an equal, and am never

them v;"

druggists,
the packet enouph for

ordinary occasion. The tomily bottle,
60 cents, contains

hyrup.

a but it cures ;RH EU MATISM 7
And mtt Moratrt arising from hnpntHtt" ri tho Hand. jwm.iWm uxitl
injurm tho diffooHvo organ;-- . Catarrh, Kidney, Hvr and htomaek troubiom
disappear under powerful biood purifying qualities of uitdieln.

TWO BOTTLES CURED.
Gentlemen-- . take pleasure bearing testimony the curative propertiesyour "Hhecuaoios. Two bottle aured son cuae. this will

be any bnneiit you advertising your meritorious remedy, can
Yours truly, W. H. RAND, SUu-ard- , Institution for UKnd.

All Druggists, fi.oo, expresiage
Bobbltt Chemical Co., Baltimore, fid., U. 5. A.
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